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THE WARWICK VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
IS FUNDED BY MEMBER SUPPORT AND THE GENEROUS 

DONATIONS FROM THESE CORPORATE SPONSORS

Opinions expressed by newsletter participants do not necessarily 
reflect those of the Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce.

From the Caboose July 2021
by Executive Director Michael A. Johndrow

I think we can agree that our recovery has 
begun!  Restrictions are gradually being lifted as 
our businesses and restaurants are opening their 
doors to full capacity.  Though it is wise to exercise 
some degree of caution in large groups, it certainly 
looks as though we can all enjoy this summer.

Olivia DiCostanzo has replaced Bea Arner 
as our public relations coordinator.  Karen 
Wintrow has replaced Lori Cosgrove to 
manage both the office and accounting.  
Lori has accepted another position and we 

wish her well.  Olivia is a recent college graduate, and Karen comes 
to us with years of Chamber experience.  We are very fortunate to 
have found both of them – they bring new energy to our Caboose!

We are busy distributing our Warwick Valley Official Guides from 
Middletown throughout Goshen, Florida and Warwick into Vernon, NJ.  
Come to the Caboose and pick some up or give us a call and  
we will deliver them to you.

Plans for the rest of the year are progressing:
The Greenwood Lake Fire Works are happening the 4th of July.

The Warwick Merchant Guild is having its Annual Sidewalk 
Sale Saturday and Sunday, July 10 and 11.

We are planning the Taste of Warwick at the Warwick Valley Winery & 
Distillery on Tuesday, September 14th.  (Get your tickets early.)

We usually have Applefest in October, but have decided 
to wait for its glorious comeback in 2022.

Our Community Showcase, usually held in May, will be taking place in Downtown 
Warwick on Saturday, October 16th.  (More information will be provided soon.)

We did have a successful and much needed Operation Clean Sweep, 
 with all three villages participating.  

Our first Annual Golf Outing, coordinated by Kim Corkum, was a huge 
success!  Due to Kim’s efforts and those who served on the committee, 
we were able to donate $620 to the Ecumenical Food Pantry as well.

I am pleased to inform you that we are moving from Zoom events  
to in-person gatherings, such as our networking and mixers.  So  
please keep track of our Weekly Calendar of Events — looking  
forward to seeing you!

Michael A. Johndrow



The Caboose has sprung to life with our staff now working in 
person. We welcome Karen Wintrow and Olivia DiCostanzo to 
our team. Olivia is serving as our public relations coordinator, 
working with the Chamber’s web presence. Karen Wintrow 
has joined us as our office manager and bookkeeper. 

Over the past several months, the Chamber and the Warwick 
Valley have transitioned from COVID lock down to a renewed 
sense of normalcy. We kicked off that transition with our first 
annual golf outing led by Kim Corkum and her committee. 
Thank you to all of the businesses that contributed—we could 
not have done it without you. We hope you can join us next 
year on May 27, 2022 for another great event at Hickory Hill.

Programs Committee Chair Jeanine Dethmers is planning some great in-person 
events. Look out for the weekly email blasts for more details. Please join us for our 
Expresso Mixer at my office on July 13, 2021 from 8am to 10am at 7 Grand Street. I 
can’t wait to see everyone.
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Letter From The President, Elizabeth K. Cassidy
Principal, The Law Office of Elizabeth K. Cassidy PLLC

Elizabeth K. Cassidy, Esq.

Commercial Lending, Banking, Wealth Management 
Orange Bank & Trust Company is 

the Hudson Valley’s premier financial 
institution focusing on commercial 
lending, business banking, and wealth 
management services. An independent 
bank that began over 125 years ago, Orange Bank & Trust Company has grown 
through conservative banking practices, innovation, and an unwavering commitment to 
the community and business clientele to more than $1.9 billion in total assets. Orange 
Bank & Trust Company offers a full line of banking services, based on personal 
relationships, as well as investment and wealth management solutions through Hudson 
Valley Investment Advisors. In recent years, branches in Rockland and Westchester 
Counties have been added, with new offices opening soon in the Bronx and Nanuet.

May-November Warwick Valley Farmers’ Market
  South Street, Village of Warwick 
  Every Sunday 9am - 2pm

July 4 Greenwood Lake Fireworks
  Village of Greenwood Lake 9pm

July 10-11 Warwick Merchant’s Guild  
  Pickers Paradise Sidewalk Sale
  Downtown 10am - 5pm

July 13 Expresso Mixer  
  Meet the President 
  E. Cassidy Office 8am - 10am

July 29 After Hours Mixer 
  Cove Castle 5pm - 7pm

August 12 Expresso Mixer
  8am - 10am (Site TBD)

August 13 Board of Directors Meeting
  8am - 9am (Site TBD)

August 26 After Hours Mixer
  5pm - 7pm (Site TBD)

September 3 Board of Directors Meeting
  Mount Alverno 8am - 9am

September 14 Taste of Warwick
  Warwick Valley Winery 
  & Distillery 6pm - 9pm

September 15 Taste of Warwick Rain Date

October 1 Board of Directors Meeting
  Mount Alverno 8am - 9am

October 16 Warwick Community Showcase
  Downtown Warwick 10am - 4pm

November 13 82nd Annual WVCC 
  Membership Celebration

Expert College Planning
Overwhelmed by college planning? 

Looking for ways to fill your high-
schooler’s summer? Now is the perfect 
time to get a jumpstart on college 
applications, and Warwick residents 
Sharon Davis and Lynn Lillian are the 
independent educational consultants 
who can help. Their company, College 
Mode Consulting, provides student-
centered holistic guidance through the 
college admissions process that addresses 
both the practical and social-emotional 
needs of students to help find the best 
college fit. Sharon and Lynn offer one-
on-one guidance to students and their 
families throughout the entire process 
and can offer up-to-date insights on the 
current educational landscape. Go to 
collegemodeconsulting.com or call (845) 
704-1650 to book your free consultation.

Skip The Commute
Dream Worx Coworking, is conve-

niently located in the Village of Warwick, 
and provides a valuable option for entre-
preneurs and remotely-working profes-
sionals to experience a reasonably priced 
boutique co-working facility without 
a long commute. Along with hot seats, 
desks, printing, high speed WiFi, con-
ference room, snacks and general office 
supplies, members also benefit from the 
bonus of networking, collaboration and 
inspirational energy that comes with a 
local community work environment. For 
information on Dream Worx Coworking 
membership and day pass options, visit 
dreamworxcoworking.com or to schedule 
a tour call (845) 324-8981.

Lovely Catered Affairs For Two or One Hundred
Let The Warwick Inn cater your affair whether it’s for two guests or a hundred. 

Open for lunch and dinner, seven days a week, The Warwick Inn family thanks you 
and your family for your support during the pandemic. Make reservations, especially 
on the weekends, by calling (845) 986-3666. Known for its fine dining with weekly 
specials, book your summer private parties now at The Warwick Inn.

New Forester Location
Freeman’s Auto & Tire is proud 

to announce the opening of its NEW 
Warwick location at 56 Forester Avenue. 
A family owned and operated auto repair 
facility, Freeman’s Auto & Tire has 
been serving Orange County for forty-one 
years. Freeman’s Auto & Tire does it 
all—tires, alignments, NYS Inspections, 
brakes, 24-hour towing and so much more. 
Freeman’s is an authorized tire dealer for 
Goodyear, Continental, General, Cooper, 
Mastercraft & Kumho. Call (845) 544-
2218 or visit Freeman’s Auto & Tire 
online at www.freemansautoservice.com 
and facebook.com/freemansauto. Stop 
into the new shop when you’re in town.



A Summer To Remember
Crystal Springs Resort invites 

guests to enjoy a summer of relaxation 
and adventure. Whether staying at the 
luxurious Grand Cascades Lodge or 
the recreation rich Minerals Hotel, 
the Resort’s hotels offer its guests 
world-class amenities which include 
six championship golf courses, two 
pampering spas, ten seasonally inspired 
dining venues, tropical in- and outdoor- 
pools, plus an activities schedule perfect 
for all ages. In addition, the Mountaintop 
Lake offers water sport fun with kayaking, 
canoeing, paddle boarding, fishing and 
so much more. Make this a summer to 
remember in the great outdoors with a 
staycation at Crystal Springs Resort. 
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Jazz Musician Eric Person

Get Ready To Enjoy Great Jazz Again August 11-15
It’s a go for the 12th season of The Hudson Valley Jazz Festival, the longest running 

celebration of local jazz artists in the region. As a special pre-fest show on Wednesday, 
August 11, UpFront Exhibition Space in Port Jervis will host A Tribute to Bill Evans 
Session. Returning sponsor On The Lawn Concert Series in Sugar Loaf presents The 
Hudson Valley Jazz Ensemble August 12. The Sugar Loaf Performing Arts Center 
Summer Concert Series hosts Skye Jazz featuring Mark Sganga on August 13. 
Sponsors, producers and artists for The 2021 Hudson Valley Jazz Festival throughout 
Saturday, August 14 include The Village of Warwick Concert Series which will 
feature The Eric Person Quartet; The Village of Greenwood Lake which will present 
Cloudburst with Neil Alexander; The Mike Jackson Trio at Mattingly’s Tavern, North 
Main Street in Florida. Wrapping up the fest Sunday, August 15 will be The Altered 
performing at The Brewery at Orange County Hops in Walden; and Ciampa-Levin-
Siegal presented by The Warwick Historical Society. Hudson Valley Jazz Festival is 
seeking volunteers, local venues, and donors to feature additional artists. Check out 
www.hudsonvalleyjazzfest.org and write hudsonvalleyjazzfest@gmail.com.

More Outdoor Seating
Clearview Vineyard in Warwick NY 

keeps working to improve its ability 
to better serve customers this year by 
adding more outdoor seating. A thousand-
square-foot patio is now available for 
you to enjoy. New seating at the top of 
the vineyard has also been added for that 
awesome view. Wine tasting is available 
inside, on the covered porch, and outside.  
Enjoy Clearview Vineyard’s award 
winning wines, sangria, local draft beers, 
and ciders while noshing on finger foods.  
As the staff works to meet everyone’s 
needs, take a free self-guided tour of the 
vineyard known for its incredible views 
from the top. For the music calendar, see 
www.clearviewvineyard.com.

New Menu, Tasty Sauce
Raina’s Pizza Shop’s unique menu 

is growing. Owner Scott Ferraro is 
developing a new menu for his restaurant-
carryout at 16 Main Street in Warwick. 
The sauces he serves at Raina’s Pizza 
Shop are based on his family’s recipes. 
He invites you to drop by, see what’s new, 
stay to enjoy the friendly dining room, 
and taste the difference his homemade 
sauces make. In addition to dozens of 
pizzas, Raina’s offers stromboli, salads 
with and without meat, subs, wraps, pasta 
and dinners, plus a children’s menu and 
gluten-free dishes. Raina’s Pizza Shop 
is open Monday-Thursday 11am-9pm; 
Friday-Saturday 11am-10pm; and Sunday 
noon to 8pm. Call (845) 544-1709.

Record Store Day 
Saturday, July 17

Join Original Vinyl Records Saturday, 
July 17 from 9am to 6pm at 314 State 
Route 94 South #7, Warwick Crossing, 
Warwick (next door to Sneakers To Boots) 
for the annual event known as Record 
Store Day. Enjoy the outside tent, free 
refreshments, prizes and giveaways. Look 
for exclusive Record Store Day albums 
from St. Vincent, Joni Mitchell, Al Green, 
the Notorious B.I.G., Tom Petty, Ariana 
Grande, Lady Gaga and others. Among 
the jazz artists represented are Miles 
Davis, Charles Lloyd, Roy Hargrove, 
Bill Evans, Kenny Dorham, Harold 
Land, Vince Guaraldi, Ella Fitzgerald, 
Thelonious Monk, plus an extensive 
collection of used vinyl. Bargains galore 
with huge collection of $1 albums. (845) 
987-3131 www.originalvinylrecords.com 
www.recordstoreday.com.

TASTE OF WARWICK SEPTEMBER 14

Blues Festival July 25
Bertoni Gallery is helping to sponsor 

the 13th Annual Bill Perry Day Blues 
Festival to be held in Historic Downtown 
Chester, NY July 25, 2021. Local and 
regional musicians will be performing 
all day from 11:30am to 7:30pm at this 
years’ event. The festival is FREE, 
family-oriented and open to the entire 
community. There is a fund raiser for 
the Bill Perry Scholarship as well. This 
scholarship is awarded to a local music 
student who has shown excellence in the 
field of music in order to encourage the 
recipient’s ongoing pursuit of music.
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The Leverage to Help 
Clients Save Money

Schooley Mitchell’s database of more 
than 23,000 clients gives it the leverage 
and buying power to ensure businesses 
do not overpay for key expenses such as 
telecommunications, credit card process-
ing fees, shipping, waste disposal, now 
even utilities including gas, electric, wa-
ter and sewage. Schooley Mitchell will 
benchmark your current spending in each 
category, then work with your incum-
bent providers, as well as competitors in 
the marketplace, to bring back options 
and recommendations for you to choose 
from. If you don’t save money, Schooley 
Mitchell doesn’t make money. It’s that 
simple. Give Schooley Mitchell a call to-
day to start saving (973) 417-7073.

When COVID-19 struck in March 2020, every person and 
business had to make changes and shift to a different way 
of life. Real Estate was impacted in ways I never would’ve 
imagined. The reality of not being able to tour homes in person 
was difficult for those in the Real Estate industry; and whether 
we liked it or not, technology became our second profession. 
The words “virtual”, “Zoom”, “FaceTime”, “Facebook Live”, 
and “GoogleMeet” became part of my hourly vocabulary. 
Prospective buyers counted on virtual FaceTime tours to 

view homes; and, yes, they were buying homes sight unseen! And prospective sellers 
utilized virtual platforms for staging and seller consults. Although in-person meetings 
can occur, Realtors continue to rely on technology to help prospective buyers and 
sellers with their Real Estate needs. My services as a full-time Realtor include all 
things virtual, as well as in-person—from tours, open houses, buyer consults, seller 
consults, staging consults—to guiding you through the home buying/selling process 
in a caring, knowledgeable, and professional way. Do you have questions about Real 
Estate? Give me a call, (845) 258-7290, I’d be happy to chat!

by Kimberly Starks, Associate Broker  
howard hanna rand realty

Pivoting With The New Normal

Kimberly Starks

Congressman, Senator, 
Assemblyman Visit
by WTbQ AM 1110 FM 93.5

WTBQ AM 1110 FM 93.5 interviewed 
the next Governor of New York, 
Congressman Lee Zeldin. Pursuant to 
the in-studio WTBQ interview, Taylor 
along with Senator Mike Martucci and 
Assemblyman Karl Brabenec visited the 
Village of Warwick and Yesterday’s. 
Lee is an extremely impressive candidate 
with a life filled with service. I suggest 
you check him out. Other great news: 
Senator Martucci was able to get a law 
passed in the Senate that will save dogs, 
cats and rabbits from the horrors at puppy 
mills, a long time coming. No longer will 
pet stores be able to sell animals and that 
will stop the torture at the puppy mills. 
Congrats to humans finally becoming 
humane. Always adopt, never shop. Go to 
wvhumane.org for your next companion.

Local Audubon Sponsorship Opportunities
OCAS (Orange County Audubon Society) works to foster the appreciation and 

conservation of birds and the environment. A nonprofit supported by donations, 
bequests, and volunteers, it stewards five bird and wildlife sanctuaries, leads birding 
field trips, presents educational programming, and engages the community in citizen 
science. Please visit https://www.orangecountyaudubonsociety.org/donate/ to donate; 
join and view events at https://www.facebook.com/orangecountyaudubonsocietyinc/. 
You and your business can support Orange County Audubon Society’s work by 
providing a small office space or accessible storage, website re-hab, and a renovation 
of the viewing platform at 6½ Station Sanctuary. Please email your interest to OCAS 
info@orangecountynyaudubon.org and to get more information. Thank you.

Now Is A Great Time For Renovation, Remodeling
by Hudson Valley Kitchen Design Center

The summer season is upon us. There’s no better time to kick off your shoes and 
relax—but should you? If you’re planning to remodel, big or small, now is a great 
time to get started. If you’re pondering renovation, there’s never a bad time to begin 
planning. In the early stages of preparation, it’s a good idea to familiarize yourself with 
what’s out there. The first place we suggest you start is when you want the project done 
by, and then work backwards. It’s critical to look at lead times for different materials. 
In the last year, since more people are doing home remodeling projects, there has been 
an increased demand for materials. Some wait times are as far out as six months or 
more—hence why planning is particularly important. 

Things are taking longer to ship than usual, so it’s crucial to factor in any potential 
shipping delays, which are an issue not just in the kitchen and bath industry, but 
in every industry out there. As a result of the surge, there’s a longer wait time and, 
in some cases, the price has increased. Keep these things in mind when planning. 
Hudson Valley Kitchen Design Center, 2713 Route 17M, New Hampton, NY 10958. 
Visit www.HVKDC.com, Like us on Facebook, Call (845) 615-9410.

Herbal Infusions 20% Off
Shanti Life offers a July 20% discount 

on herbal infusions. Shanti Life has creat-
ed a new summer tea to add to its exciting 
new flavors and delicious ways for you to 
ingest CBD. Woke botanicals, herbal in-
fusions have many health benefits includ-
ing the power of the hemp plant. Hemp 
is one of the most giving plants and has 
many uses. Not only does it support the 
whole system offering relief from pain, 
inflammation, anxiety and stress—to 
name a few—the seeds are full of omega 
3, 6 & 9 and it’s a complete protein. 

Thank you for being members of this Chamber. We’re here every day to help you 
promote your business. Please take advantage of our many benefits. The Chamber 
encourages you to call the office (845) 986-2720 for all questions and concerns. 

WARWICK SIDEWALK SALE JULY 10-11



The Valley’s Latest Buzz
Honey Buz is a new-bee vendor at the 

Philadelphia Flower Show. This large 
2021 horticultural event will be hosted 
outdoors at FDR Park. Honey Buz 
will feature its popular Hair Care Solid 
Shampoo and Conditioner Bars “true 
care for hair” along with the Honey Buz 
Face and Body Care line! With a love 
of flowers and bees, it’s only natural for 
Honey Buz to be part of this year’s event. 
Meet Honey Buz in Warwick at the 
Sidewalk Sale to be held from 10am to 
5pm on Main Street and Railroad Avenue 
on the weekend of July 10 and 11th. 
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Country Garden Tour  
Saturday, July 10

For almost thirty years now, Warwick 
Valley Gardeners’ dozens of volunteers 
have been serving the community by 
maintaining gardens, offering a yearly 
scholarship, donating library books, 
helping seniors at Mt. Alverno and so 
much more. On July 10, Warwick Valley 
Gardeners will host its 27th Annual 
Countryside Garden Tour, a self-guided 
tour for the public to browse through 
private gardens lovingly maintained 
by hard-working homeowners. This 
important fundraiser supports all the 
organization’s volunteer programs. Please 
plan to come out on that day to experience 
the beauty all around us. For information: 
http://www.warwickgardeners.com. 

New, Innovative, All-access Customer Experience 
Warwick Car Wash keeps their loyal customers, staff, and community’s health 

and safety a priority with their constantly-improving upgrades. The NEW Innovative 
Control Systems (ICS’s) create a better, all-access customer experience including 
multimedia payment services with a wide range of available payment methods, 
barcode scanning for loyal members, and car wash package selection all at the touch 
of a screen. Even with automated service, staffing numbers remain the same to offer 
personal, distanced attention. New and improving contactless options include pay 
stations, full-service gas pumps, propane tank fill-ups, NYS Inspections, and more! 
https://www.warwickcarwash.com/ Call (845) 986-9966 or FB@warwickcarwash.

Warwick Car Wash Contactless Pay Station on Elm Street

Cyber Security: “Hackers don’t want what I have.”
Why should I care about Cyber Security in my home? Many consumers feel they 

don’t need Cyber Security protection. They rationalize with statements like, “Hackers 
don’t want what I have. I don’t have anything that hackers want.” People don’t see 
the importance of Cyber Security until they are the victim. Fifteen percent of people 
who have been hacked experience identity fraud. The average person who’s had 
their identity stolen can lose about $1,343 plus incur damage to credit scores. Protect 
yourself by using VPN, Antivirus and Firewalls. If this seems like a lot and you don’t 
know where to start, give Intelligent Automation a call at (888) 711-4521. Visit IA 
online at https://intelamation.com or email Sales@Intelamation.com.

Solving Computer 
Issues Since 1981 

Practical Computer Services is a 
Warwick based computer business that 
has been providing computer consulting 
services since 1981. This range of years 
ensures you that the company has worked 
through many different changes within 
the computer industry, and understands 
both the technical and user-related issues. 
Although the industry is very dynamic, 
what is most important is the ability to 
practically apply these industry updates to 
a client’s computer environment. You can 
rely on Practical Computer Services 
to effectively integrate technology and 
resolve user-based issues while still 
keeping things in perspective. Always 
open to help new clients, please contact 
Tom.Blaney@optimum.net or call (845) 
987-0001, on the web: http://pcstech.net.

Don’t Stop Supporting 
Local Businesses
by Seely & Durland Insurance

We all know the coronavirus pandemic 
has upended societies and economies 
around the world. Although most lock-
downs and regulations affecting busi-
nesses have been lifted, many are still suffering the financial consequences, and gov-
ernment relief packages can only take them so far. Ultimately, the onus is on all of 
us—their customers and community at large—to continue to support them. Owned and 
operated by your own neighbors, our local businesses give Warwick its distinct flavor. 
The combined presence of our village and town’s many businesses makes us different 
from everywhere else in the world. Let us continue to support them and make sure that 
beauty and uniqueness is preserved as part of our community!

COMMUNITY SHOWCASE OCTOBER 16
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Welcome and thank you to our new and renewed members. We appreciate you joining, and 
renewing your businesses with us. You make the Warwick Valley Chamber of Commerce what it is.

Welcome New Members and Thank You Renewed

BuILDING INTEGRATION
99 Minturn Road
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 544-4597 
Preston Grzegorzewski

DREAM DONuTS
72 South Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 986-4881 
Andrea Cosmillo

FLOWICK EATERY
583 Route 94 North
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 986-1890
Jessica Williamson

GC OPTICS
123 Route 94 South, Suite 2
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 544-1950
Jenny Altman

GREAT GORGE GOLF CLuB
414 Route 517
Vernon, New Jersey 07462
(862) 801-7030
David Killin

MuRPHY’S TAVERN & RESTAuRANT
85 Windemere Avenue
Greenwood Lake, NY 10925
(845) 477-8519

NEW YORK LIFE 
INSuRANCE COMPANY
420 Lexington Avenue, 15th floor
New York, NY 10170
(845) 551-4842
Christopher Daleo

OzOP ENERGY SOLuTIONS
7 Katelyn Court
Warwick, NY 10990
(845) 544-5112 
Brian Conway

PuRPLE PATH INC
P.O. Box 297
Unionville, NY 10988
(845) 320-2656 
Eugenia Tice-Shepard

SCRIPTED FRAGRANCE
255 State School Road, Suite 3
Warwick, NY 10990
(917) 426-6741
Amberlee Isabella

SHANTI LIFE
10 Main Street
Warwick, NY 10990
(732) 206-7805
Kim Williams

THE PARENTING SOuRCE
7 Split Rock Road
Chester, NY 10918
(845) 774-9263
Irit Carsanty-Pinkus

YOu KIND LLC
7 West Street, 1st Floor, Rear
Warwick, NY 10990
(551) 579-1154
Amanda Johnston 

Renewed Members
ACCESS: SuPPOrTS FOr 
LiViNG Corporate SponSor

ALAriO ASSOC. CPAS 

AMEriCAN LEGiON POST 214

THE ArC SuLLiVAN-OrANGE COuNTiES

BAirD’S TAVErN

BELFOr PrOPErTy rESTOrATiON

BELLVALE MArkET

BLArNEy STATiON

BLOOMiNG GrOVE/WASHiNGTONViLLE 
CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE

BLuESTONE ACuPuNCTurE 

BLuSTEiN, SHAPirO, riCH 
& BArONE, LLP

BOArD AND BruSH

CATSkiLL VETEriNAry 

CErTAPrO PAiNTErS

CHriS STAriTz 
HOWArD HANNA rAND rEALTy

CHriST CHurCH

CHrOME SALON

COMPuTEr Guy

CONSCiOuS HABiTAT/CONSCiOuS FOrk

CONTiNuuM ArT

COPPEr BOTTOM

COquiTO

COrBETT’S COOkiE BAr kiTCHEN

COrPOrATE iMPrESSiONS

COuNTy WASTE

COurTyArD By MArriOTT

CrySTAL iNN

CrySTAL SPriNGS rESOrT

DAWSON MOTOrS

DiGNiTy WOrkS HErE

DOriAN DEHAAN DEziGN CONCEPTS

DOWN 2 EArTH

DrEAMWOrx

DrOWNED LANDS

ECLECTiC EyE 

EDDiE’S rOADHOuSE

EDiBLE ArrANGEMENTS OF MONrOE 

EDWArD JONES 
Corporate SponSor

EriN kELLy GrAPHiC DESiGN

ESquirE TiTLE AGENCy

FArMSiDE GArDENS & FLOriST

FLOriDA CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE 

FOrESTEr AVE ExPrESS 
LAuNDry CENTEr

FOur BrOTHErS PizzEriA

FrAzzLEBErriES

FrEEMAN’S AuTO SErViCES

G’S rESTAurANT 

GOALS DESiGN & MArkETiNG 

GrAPPA riSTOrANTE 

GrEATEr EAST AurOrA 
CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE

GrEATEr MONrOE  
CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE 

GrEENWOOD LAkE BAGELS & BAkEry

GrEENWOOD LAkE CHAMBEr 
OF COMMErCE 

GrEENWOOD LAkE ELkS 

GrEENWOOD LAkE MAriNA

GrEENWOOD LAkE yOGA

HALLiGAN’S PuBLiC HOuSE

HAMPTON iNN

HiCkOry HiLL CATEriNG

HOPE DAyLEE uSA

HuDSON SPOrTS COMPLEx

HuDSON VALLEy kiTCHEN DESiGNS 

iNN AT STONy CrEEk

iNTELLiGENT AuTOMATiON

irACE ArCHiTECTurE
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The Chamber Show
Tune in to WTBQ 1110 AM 93.5 FM 

for the The Chamber Show broadcasted 
12:30pm every Monday. Interested in 
being on the show? Call (845) 986-2720.

irON FOrGE iNN

irON MOuNTAiN rEiki TrAiNiNG

JENNiFEr DiCOSTANzO rEALTy

JErSEy PADDLE BOArDS

JOLLy ONiON

JuNCTiON, THE

kuikEN BrOTHErS 

LA PiAzzA

LANDMArk iNN

LAW OFFiCE OF MiCHAEL WELCH

LAW OFFiCE OF NiCOLE DiNOS GErACE

LAWN-A-MAT

LEO kAyTES

LONGiTuDE 84 iNC

LOWLAND FArM

MECHANiCAL ruBBEr PrODuCTS CO.

MiCHAEL SWEETON, SuPErViSOr 
TOWN OF WArWiCk 

MiCrOTEL iNN & SuiTES

MiDDLETOWN MEDiCAL

MiLL POND CLEANErS

MiNTurN BriDGE FOOD TruCk PArk

Mix N SPLiT PrODuCTiONS 

MJJ BuiLDErS COrP

MOSquiTO JOES

MOuNT ALVErNO CENTEr 

MyLES WEALTH MANAGEMENT 
Corporate SponSor

NEW yOrk APPLE ASSOCiATiON

Ny CONGrESSMAN  
SEAN PATriCk MALONEy

Ny SENATOr MikE MArTuCCi 

NEWHArD’S iNC

OCHS OrCHArD

ODD FELLOWS WAWAyANDA LODGE

OrANGE AND rOCkLAND uTiLiTiES

OrANGE BANk & TruST 
Corporate SponSor

OrANGE COuNTy ArTS COuNCiL 

OrANGE COuNTy AuDuBON SOCiETy

OrANGE COuNTy  
CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE

OrANGE COuNTy LEGiSLATurE

OrANGE COuNTy PArTNErSHiP

OrANGE COuNTy TOuriSM

OriGiNAL ViNyL rECOrDS

OWEN MCSHANE 

PArkiN SuPPLy

PATTErN-FOr-PrOGrESS 

PECk’S WiNE & SPiriTS 

PiNE iSLAND CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE 

rECLAiMED CONSiGNMENT BOuTiquE 

rENAiSSANCE ENTErTAiNMENT 
PrODuCTiONS

rOCk uNDErGrOuND

SAFE & SOuND 

SAiL FOuNDATiON

SAVVy CHiC CONSiGNMENT

SCHErViEr PAViLiON 
HEALTH CArE FACiLiTy

SEELy & DurLAND 

SHANNON’S EyES ON THE PiES

SHOPriTE 
Corporate SponSor

SiLViO’S ViLLA

SNAP FiTNESS

SOBO & SOBO

SOuTH STrEET TirE

SPADAFiNA PHOTOGrAPHy 

ST. ANTHONy COMMuNiTy HOSPiTAL 
Corporate SponSor

STATE FArM-CHriSTiNE ADAMS

STyLE COuNSEL 

SuGArLOAF TAPHOuSE

SuLLiVAN COuNTy  
CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE 

SuPEriOr FLOOrS

SyNErGy MOrTGAGE 

TANk MASTErS

TD BANk

THOM WOGLOM CONSTruCTiON

TOWN CLErk OF WArWiCk 

Renewed Members Continued
TOWN OF WArWiCk POLiCE 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCiATiON

TrACk 7

TrANSTECH BuS

TrATTOriA ViViANO

Tri-STATE CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE

TuxEDO CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE 

TV TECH MANAGErS

VErNON CHAMBEr OF COMMErCE 

VFW WArWiCk

ViLLAGE BiLLiArDS

ViLLAGE OF FLOriDA

ViLLAGE OF GrEENWOOD LAkE

ViLLAGE OF WArWiCk 

WArWiCk ADVErTiSEr

WArWiCk CAr WASH

WArWiCk CONFErENCE CENTEr

WArWiCk DAy CArE CENTEr

WArWiCk DriVE iN

WArWiCk HiSTOriCAL SOCiETy 

WArWiCk HOuSE OF ANTiquES

WArWiCk irON & WOOD

WArWiCk MErCHANT’S GuiLD

WArWiCk PErFOrMiNG ArTS

WArWiCk PHySiCAL THErAPy

WArWiCk rEFOrMED CHurCH

WArWiCk VALLEy AuTO BODy

WArWiCk VALLEy BuiLDErS 

WArWiCk VALLEy COMMuNiTy CENTEr

WArWiCk VALLEy DiSPATCH, THE 

WArWiCk VALLEy 
FiNANCiAL ADViSOrS

WArWiCk VALLEy OLiVE OiL CO

WArWiCk VALLEy rOTAry CLuB

WArWiCk VALLEy SCHOOL DiSTriCT

WArWiCk VALLEy TELEPHONE 
Corporate SponSor

WArWiCk VALLEy 
VETEriNAry HOSPiTAL 

WEST MiLFOrD MAyOr 
BETTiNA BiEri 

WHiTE rABBiT rESTOrATiONS

WiNSLOW THErAPEuTiC 
riDiNG CENTEr

WriGHT BrOTHErS LANDSCAPiNG

WTBq rADiO STATiON
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One Never Planning To Be A Planning Attorney  
by Valerie K. Zammitti, JD, MBA, LLM of Zammitti Law, PLLC  (Attorney Advertising)

For those who know me and the many I have yet to meet, here is my brief story… It 
all started with a part-time paralegal gig after college. With a math brain and an interest 
in business, I naturally wound up in the last place I expected to be... law school and the 
world of gray I was certainly not accustomed to at all. At least I was in business school 
to balance out the crazy schedule with work in addition! Talk about never taking the 
easy path in life. The good news is I landed in a field that combines my interests and 
aptitude, plus I get to tell my kids that I help people every day. What a great feeling! 

I truly appreciate the opportunity to help local families and small businesses with 
their planning needs. We take a step-by-step approach to make it easy for clients 
to express their wishes clearly and obtain the optimal planning outcome to protect 
themselves, their families and their hard-earned assets. Looking forward to meeting 
more of you in the years to come. Feel free to visit www.yourplanningattorney.com.

As we begin to return from a pandemic-driven style of living 
and working, I am very excited and more appreciative than 
ever for the live events coming back to The Warwick Chamber 
by the Programs Committee. This past year we engaged in a 
very different way of being social—the virtual way. From our 
online speaker series, seminars, mixers, and even a wine tasting 
party, thinking ‘outside of the box’ was fun and challenging at 
the same time. We learned a lot from doing so and along with 
my committee’s help, I look forward to serving our Chamber 
members with a variety of social and educational opportunities.

Turbulent times did not stop The Warwick Valley Chamber 
of Commerce from successfully maintaining a robust 

membership list. We continue to be one of the most vibrant and diverse networks of 
business, professional and nonprofit organizations in the Hudson Valley.

Your Chamber membership includes a valuable list of benefits with workshops, 
networking socials/mixers and educational seminars being my personal favorite. The 
Programs Committee is powered by the generous amount of time and talent served by 
Michael Johndrow, Olivia DiCostanzo, Karen Wintrow, John Redman, Ia Faroni 
and Michael Hodge. With their help, the exceptional flow of ideas and production 
capacity seem limitless! We will kick off our first live social event of 2021 with an 
expresso mixer “Meet The President” on Tuesday, July 13 from 8am to 10am at the 
office of Elizabeth Cassidy PLLC. Summer also holds plans for two live mixers at 
unique locations (TBD) in both July and August. Our annual membership celebration 
is already in the works and will be held during the month of November, so stay tuned 
as all the exciting details begin to unfold.

Meanwhile, if you can dream it, it’s quite possible we can produce it. If you are 
interested in hosting a Chamber event or serving on this committee, please contact 
Programs Committee Chair Janine Dethmers at Corporate Impressions via 
dethmers@optonline.net or (845) 988-7193. I can’t wait to see everyone in person!

Programs Committee Going Live!
by Janine Dethmers , Programs Committee Chairperson

Janine Dethmers

New Softball Team
Warwick Reformed Church has 

recently announced the formation of 
a new softball team, “Redimidos” 
(Redeemed!). The team plays in the 
Orange County Christian Softball League. 
Games have begun this June at Stanley 
Deming Park on South Street in Warwick. 
The softball games are held Monday 
and Tuesday nights, so please stop by to 
cheer if you are in the neighborhood! And 
please remember to visit Faith’s Closet 
to purchase gently used clothing. The 
shop is open in the Ed Wing on Tuesdays 
from 9:30am to 11:30am and Sunday 
after church service— 12 Noon to 2pm. 
Enjoy a dignified shopping experience 
for the whole family. “Changing Lives 
By Christ’s Love” Warwick Reformed 
Church  www.warwickreformed.church.

Thank You Friends
The SAIL Foundation hosted an 

Equine Charity Relay and Silent Auction 
the weekend of June 24-26 at the 
Horse Park of New Jersey in Allendale. 
The foundation sincerely appreciates 
the auction items donated from the 
community, especially Chamber members 
and the Warwick Merchants. A work day 
was held on June 8 for a group of special 
needs adults at Blue Arrow Farm. A tree 
was planted and a check for $250 was 
donated to the Blue Arrow Farm Animal 
Rescue. SAIL, Strategic Access to 
Independent Living, equips the ability of 
young adults with disabilities. For more 
info contact Christine Rolando (845) 494-
6257 visit www.Sailfoundationny.org.

Summer Means T-shirts
It’s that time of year again. Warm 

weather means new t-shirts. What better 
way to promote your business than with 
a Rooster Tees t-shirt emblazoned with 
your own design? Rooster Tees will 
work with you to find the best way to 
represent your brand. All screen printing, 
embroidery, direct-to-garment printing is 
done on the premises in Warwick. Email: 
Orders@RoosterTees.com or call (845) 
987-1133 and visit Rooster Tees, LLC 
online at www.RoosterTees.com.

Make the most of connections made.
MEET AND GREET 

BECOME A 
CHAMBER MEMBER AMBASSADOR

info@warwickcc.org
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Hold Your Next Business Meeting...
Team-build at Mattingly’s Tavern and treat your people 

to something special. Have your next business meeting 
at Mattingly’s Tavern which provides WiFi, SmartTV, 
microphone, speaker, and a pancake breakfast including coffee, 
tea and juice for up to thirty-six people between 7am and 11am 
weekdays. Call Tom (845) 508-6675 or (845) 987-2807.

Chamber’s Back In Action!
by Valerie K. Zammitti, JD, MBA, LLM of 
Zammitti Law, PLLC, Ambassadorship 
Chairperson of the WVCC

Valerie K. Zammitti

At long last, nearly one year and a half 
after the onset of COVID, the Warwick 
Valley Chamber of Commerce will 
be hosting some in-person networking 
events… and we could not be more excited! As an attorney, I 
was able to handle the majority of my business virtually, but 
have recognized recently that more and more people crave 
some long overdue human interaction. So, let’s do it! Let this 
Chamber serve as a guide to your networking efforts to expand 
your business within our community. We’re here to serve your 
business needs and we do it well! Upcoming events are:

August 12: Expresso Mixer: 8am-10am
August 26: After Hours Mixer: 5pm-7pm

If you would like to meet an ambassador at an event to assist 
with meeting other community members, please email the 
Chamber at info@warwickcc.org to coordinate an introduction. 
We look forward to helping you! NOTE TO NON-MEMBERS: 
We welcome everyone to join our events whether or not you 
own a business, whether or not you are a member. Perhaps you 
would like to learn more about local offerings or just chat with 
some business owners in our community. Please come on out. 
We would love to meet you! Our Mission: The ambassadors of 
the Chamber shall identify methods to support existing members 
and create valuable connections with new members to ensure 
continued involvement with the Chamber for the increased 
success and betterment of all members.

Quality Tires Make Summer Safe
Every vehicle owner wants the roundest, safest tire, but not 

the run-around to find the roundest. South Street Tire & Auto 
Repair has special offers on dozens of quality tires, especially 
Nokian One, and super specials on Goodyear to keep your 
family safe from blow-outs. Experienced mechanics will find 
the best tires to give your family a safe ride this summer, whether 
you drive to the beach or mountains. South Street Tire & Auto 
Repair offers State inspections, tune-ups, alignments, and other 
needed work. Open Monday to Saturday. Call (845) 986-5001 
for an appointment. South Street Tire & Auto Repair, 5 South 
Street in Warwick. Check out https://southstreetire.net online.

The Rock Underground

More Students, So Another Location
“Students of all ages and levels are showing interest in 

developing their musical abilities,” said Matt Barile, The Rock 
Underground owner and instructor, adding, “the growing 
numbers of students at our Greenwood Lake location made it 
a natural progression to open a satellite location.” Hence, The 
Rock Underground (TRU) has expanded music studio space 
into Pine Island, which is now open at 610 County Road One, 
Pine Island, NY; Monday 3:30-9:00pm and Tuesday-Friday 
2:30-9:00pm. Situated in the former Warwick School of Music 
location, TRU offers private lessons, performance ensembles, 
and recording programs for students of all ages and levels. Call 
(845) 595-1801; Follow on Instagram and Facebook.

Chris Olert Loves Warwick 
Chris Olert wrote news, first as a reporter, later as a utility 

executive. He will help your business make news, and more 
importantly: Show the world your company news. Expanding? 
Moving? Hiring? Adding executives? That’s all news. Chris 
loves Warwick as much as your business. His passion includes 
promoting Warwick business. So, if you want to make your 
business more visible: Call Chris, (845) 986-7314. Need 
voiceover for Website or business presentation: Call Chris. 
Need proofreading of your documents: Call Chris. He cannot 
tell you the best way to write anything, but probably can tell you 
a better way. Chris.olert@gmail.com.

Women-owned Real Estate Agency
When it comes to homes, farms, businesses or land, you 

want a seasoned professional to help you buy or sell. Raynor 
Country Real Estate knows Warwick, Orange County, plus 
the Vernon Valley. The women-owned business in the heart 
of Warwick Village has been serving Orange County and the 
Warwick Valley for more than 100 years. They work safely to 
give you the professional service you deserve from a Warwick 
Valley leader in real estate sales. When family and friends come 
to visit, and they say: ‘I wish I could live in Warwick,’ share the 
Raynor Country Real Estate phone number (845) 986-1151. 
Raynor Country Real Estate 26 Main Street, Warwick.




